
Condo Control Central

Related Feature Change Type Ref # Release Notes
Amenity Booking

Customer Request DEV‐470 To avoid confusion, we have revised the amenity booking notice sent out when an amenity 
booking is revised.

Customer Request DEV‐506 Amenity bookings can now have pre-defined time slots. For example, if you only allow elevator 
bookings from 9-12 or 1-4, these time slots can be configure so they are selected during the 
booking process, rather than having to manually enter the start and end times. To enable this 
feature, contact Condo Control Central Support.

Customer Request DEV‐511 Amenities can now be configured to display users options when booking. E.g., for booking an 
elevator, you can require that they select from "Move In", "Move Out", "Delivery", etc. These 
various options may also impact pricing. For example, booking a guest suite without linens may 
be cheaper than booking with full linen service. To enable this feature, please contact Condo 
Control Central support.

Entire System
Bug Fix DEV‐529 There were a number of places in the system where messages or tables were not formatted as 

cleanly as they should be. We have made formatting improvements to these areas to make sure 
all features are clear and easy to use.

Security & Concierge
Bug Fix DEV‐525 After the one thousandth PDF parking permit is generated with the same file name, Windows is 

not able to rename it to avoid duplicates. As a result security guards were not able to access the 
permit. To correct this, parking permits are now generated with unique file names.

Customer Request DEV‐520 Owners and residents can now register and print their own parking permits online. To turn this 
feature on, please contact Condo Control Central.

Customer Request DEV‐494 Based on customer feedback, we've changed the system to allow property managers to view 
security logs without first being required to create a shift.

Customer Request DEV‐516 Based on customer feedback we have made a change to the new visitor screen. When a new 
visitor is logged, security guards can now easily view the contact information for the person 
being visited. This will save time for security guards when a new visitor arrives on site.

The following changes were released to the live system during November 2013.  Please review the below release notes carefully as some changes 
impact the way the system works. If you have any questions or need clarification on any of the changes, please contact support at 416-961-7884, 
option 2, or email us at contact@condocontrolcentral.com.

November 2013 Release Notes TM
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Customer Request DEV‐519 Based on customer feedback, we have made changes to permissions for security guards. The 
new changes allow administrators more control; they control which groups can view vs. edit the 
unit file, and they can allow security guards to view amenity booking details, but not edit or make 
changes.

Unit File
Customer Request DEV‐461 Based on customer feedback, we have added an option to hide the buzzer code features in the 

system if they are not required for a particular building.
Customer Request DEV‐487 We've added a "Notes" section to the Unit File, which can be used to store various free-form 

notes, which can be organized by category. You can also define the categories however you 
like.
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